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LOVE'S LABOR LOST History of Grab Motion it HEI*View of Liberal Cabinet Cabinet Minister Was Sounded

How Commons is Altered ! Savors of Deep Laid Plot
—..... ..................... a f

4\

& tH,rtT Program napped Out 
^tuttatlng an Autumn Sea- 

»ion—Chamberlain’s Followers 
Now Satisfied With Balfour’s 
Policy.

HAPPY IOME18 WRECKED
H mm is m jail

mà* A Aid. Church Was Father of the 
Motion end Aldermen Admit 
That There Was a Canvass 
Even If “Round Robin” Was 
Lacking — Say Controllers 
Dealt Double.

i»irA a yKL

^,^■-1 yIxmdon, Feb. 14.- The new parlia
ment opened In quiet and formal 
fashion yesterday, but presenting In its 

Ition a bewildering Held for

1 Fv-Westport Woman Runs Away and 
Her Husband is Out for 

Vengeance.

Ml fields to Deputation and Will Allow 
His Name to Go Before 

Convention To-Night

"It was handed to me by Aid. 
Church, " Is the statement made by 
Aid. Graham as to the "salary grab" 
motion that made its way into council 
on Monday afternoon.

Aid. Noble, who, whether rightly or 
wrongly, is given credit for having 
been one of the chief promotors, if 
not the prime mover in the matter 
of an increase, denies that he had a 
part in the drafting of the motion. If 
he had. he says, he would not have 
inserted the clause providing $780 as 
a maximum for the current year.

Aid. Graham says that Aid. Church 
approached him on Friday last, saying 
that the motion would have to be 
brought up on Monday or It would be 
too late to apply for legislation at the 
coming session, and this would show 
that the alderman 
some thought on the matter. Aid 
Graham says he was chosen because of 
his being chairman of the legislation 
committee.

!(»

speculation as to its future exceeding 
(bit of any British parliament of the 
last half century. It finds the political 
situation much clearer than seemed 
possible a week ago,a threatened strug
gle for the Unionist leadership averted 
end Joseph Chamberlain’s followers 

if now devoting themselves to capturing 
the machiner)- of the party organiza
tion contented that former Premier 
Balfour has not overthrown the tariff 
reform policy. ,

To-morrow's Unionist meeting at 
Lsnsdowne House is not likely to pre
sent any exciting features. It! Is un
derstood that Mr. Chamberlain has 
abandoned the Idea of presenting a 
formal resolution on the tari If 
tion. Mr. Balfour will preside 
liver a speech dealing with t 
tag points of the Unionist polie 
principal outcome of the meeting wilt 
be the appointment of a committee to 
investigate the party machinery. Spar
ed the humiliation of another election 
contest Mr. Balfour will reappear in 
the house a fortnight hence as the 
leader of the opposition.

Joseph Mot There. I 
Mr. Chamberlain did not make hia 

house of commons 
remarked of the

'nr.!(ii
Brockville, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—This 

morning, shortly after the arrival of 
the train from Westport, Robt. Atcne- 
son, aged about 65 years, and well- 
known resident of the above named 
village, was arrested while sitting in a 
local hotel, by Deputy tihefffi Trail, 
and lodged in jail, where he still re
mains.

Atcheson Is reld on a charge of con
tempt, in attempting to leave the coun
try after being served with a writ for 
$5000 damages for alienating the affec
tion» of the wife of W. A. Lamond, ty 
having his wife removed from the vil. 
lage„

The allegations, are to the effect that 
an intimacy between Atcheson and 
Mrs. Lamond had been going on for a 
year past, the husband of the latter 
not being aware until some time later. 
His business on the road as a traveler 
necessitated his absence from home 
quite frequently. About December 5 
last, Lamond returned from one of Ills 
trips, to find that his wife had left his 
home and had taken up her abode In 
another part of the village. Two or 
three days later Lamond Issued a writ.

Three weeks ago. while the husband 
was away, the woman and her three 
children, two girls and a boy, the eldest 
twelve years of age, left for parts un
known. A week later the husband re
turned and learning that the woman 
had left for Perry, a small village In 
Lake I'ouyity, Ohio., went at once ind 
asked her to return with him and he 
would forgive her. This she would not 
do, but he returned with the two 
youngest children, a boy and a girl, 
who are now with his mother, in 
Hmlth’s Falls.

Atcheson remained at Westport, but 
last evening It became whispered about 
that he was going to leave, supposedly 
to join Mrs. Lamond Lamond watched 
Atcheson and when the latter was teen 
to board the train forb Brockville, La
mond secretly hid himself on the train 
and arriving here, proceeded at onee to 
secure a capias from the judge which 
resulted In Atcheson’s arrest.

The accused, who is a widower, has 
a daughter living in the States. He 
was known in Westport to be pretty 
well-to.do. but had recently turned Vis 
property into cash. *

To-morrow nominations wll be receiv
ed officially for contesting the riding 
of North Toronto.>

1 I
To-night both the Conservative and 

Liberal parties will hold nominating 
conventions to decide their own choice.
List night the local Socialist party 
nominated James Simpson.

Just upon whom the mantle of party 
recognition will fall Is still undecid si, 
but Aid. Geary, who has been forging 
a pretty solid support for himself for 
the Conservative choice, may find a 
formidable rival this evening in W. K- 
McNaught. A deputation, represent
ing, it is said, all parts of the consti
tuency, waited upon Mr. McNaught 
last evening and after representing to 
him that the nature of the constltu- 
ency and the time called for a business ™° Ro”"d Robin,
man of calibre, to represent it, and 1 *mow of no concerted move," said 
that he would be performing a real Graham last night. There was no 
service to the party by accepting a round robin that he knew of. There 
call. Mr. McNaught finally gave -.bis had been talk of increase last year, 
qualified acceptance: ' hut it had dropped until-abeut the be-

"If a majority of the delegates feel ginning of tiie month, so far as he 
•» the deputation do,and show by their «new. About this time, an alderman, 
vote that they want me to be their had remarked to him the* the salary 
candidate. 1 will accept- '! should either be abolished altogether or

Ex-Mayor Urquhart curtly declined increased. He' said that up till Friday 
last night to discus» in any way the he bad not been aware that the mat- 
project» of his becoming a candidate ter would be brought up. Aid. Noble 
in North Toronto. and Aid. Church had then given him

“I am not a member of the Reform to understand they had sounded çoun- 
Aeeociatlon,” he said, when asked ell. The latter had seen a member of 
whether his name would be brought the Ontario cabinet, who had said that 
up at to-night’» conclave. no time was to be lost in applying

"It is stated in an evening paper that for legislation.
If yqu are not going to run thq riding There Wes Canvassing,
will go by default,’’ was suggested- Aid. Harrison admitted last night 

"I have nothing to say,” repeated Mr. that the- aldermen had been canvassed 
Urquhart with increased firmness. on the matter. Not a word of objec-

wlll Recognise Workers. tion to the proposition was raised by •
That the Whitney government will anyone, he said, referring to the nega- 

recognize the claims of the men who tlve attitude of some aldermen. The 
have been working In the party Inter- matter was broached last summer, but 
est for years was the opinion express- was let stand on the ’ expectation that 
ed last evening .by Aid. Geary at fhe it would come up again." 
meetlitg of /the Liberal-Conservative "Some of the present controllers were 
Club to elect delegatee to the North in favor of It at that time,” he said. 
Toronto nominating convention. Twen- While he knew a motion was to be 
ty-seven delegates and five alternates made, he had not been advised that 
were elected, and while they were not Monday would he the time, 
pledged any candidate. Aid. Geary -i think, personally. It would have 
who 1» the Immediate past president been better to have simply asked to 
° ™ ®nlu^i eeemed h* **y°red. apply to legislature, asking them to
__r’’ Eamgey, the president, re- name the amount which was not to be
gretted some of the things that had exceeded be went on, adding that while 
been said at the Ward 2 meeting^ it he had heard $1000 mentioned, he

“!d„th*rLwa* *>me djssatisfiac- hadn’t known the motion would Intro- 
tion among Conservatives; he did not a,™ ,hat 
think there was any. Let the patron-
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appearance In the/ 
yesterday. It w* 
aspect of the house 
changed except the 
«list members.

James Kelr Hardie addressing a po
litical meeting In London last night de
scribed parliament as "no longer the 
Hist dub In Europe, but the workshop 
of the nation.” This seems to be the 
view of the Liberal cabinet. Accord
ing to rumor suc-h an heroic program, 
of legislation has already been planned 
that it will be necessary to call an 
autumn session.
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Imperial Cupid : I aimed with care—yet I've failed to touch hia heart.
X

Can the Canada Life Explain :ported ma- 
and Irish 

, all high- 
two alike, 

peclally for 
re all the 
Inge,' 
also plain 

plaid, also 
ibi nations; 
all season 

|0- $24, $25,

To Be Considered.
Among the proposed measures a 

leading place will be given the educa
tion bill and the trades dispute hill. 
An important shipping bill will be 
Introduced with the object of making 
foreign vessels In British ports con
form to the load line regulations of 
the bhard of trade. It has been ru
mored that the government would pro
pose a bill for the taxation of ground 
values, but It Is understood the cabinet 
has decided that such a far reaching

Policyholders Are Much Worse Off Than Those Who Mold Policies In the Corrup 
New York Companies, Whose Presidents Have Been Driven from Office.neat

iAN APPEAL TO HONORABLE MEN.
tMr York World challe nged the methods of Insurance adopted by the great NewExactly a year ago The

York companies. The first accusation of impropriety wdi maoe in connection with the Equitable, the vlce-presi- 
ient of which, a young fellow named Hyde, was receiving a salary of $100.000 a year. He was also chairman 
»f the executive committee. The World called for an investigation, which, even when it was recommended by 
Governor Higgins, was submitted to the legislature in a message which said: "I am still of the mind that there 
is nothing to be gained by it,"

One of the directors of the Equitable was Chauncey Depew, the junior United States senator for New 
York, a man who held his head high wherever he went, and who was looked upon as a model of everything 
a white gentleman should be.

Chauncey Depew Is one of the most eloquent map of Jtfs generation. WJien the company of which he 
was a dummy director was criticized, he did not reply In the words of a Canadian company manual, "Insurance 
is a moral and benevolent business,’’ but he said, "The charges are absolutely false; the Equitable’Is brilliant
ly solid, and its management challenges the most rigid investigation from the most hostile source. The 
directors are not dummies. I can truthfully say that every cent of profit goes to the policyholders and nothing 
to the directors.”

But an investigation was forced, and President Alexander Vice-Presidents Hyde and McIntyre and 
Comptroller Gordon, the heads of the Equitable, have been driven lgnomlnlously from office on account of 
the exposures of their crookedness. The facts are similar in connection with the New York Life and the New 
Mutual.

As a result of the investigation, forced upon an unwilling governor, It was proved, among other things, 
that directors of insurance companies were financiers engaged In schenïêe to use policyholders’ money for their 
personal benefit 
friends.

X'..
Continued on Pngc 2.’ of these 

it Wednes- 
elngle or JOHN A. McCALL IS DYING

LAST RITES OF CHURCH FOR 
EX-PRESIDENT OF N. Y. LIFE

.17.95 sum.

upssi âïüPEl
Abe laws. No matter who secured ‘he brought out .The alderman asserted 
nomination, it was necessary to get out that he had known of no round robin, 
and work, a» the Liberals would out that the Increase had been talked of at 
up a strong man. odd times without any concerted move

Aid. Geary said the Conservative ment, and that no amount had been 
Club always sent out Us men to work agreed upon.
for the election of the party candidate, Controllers Stand A renard
and no matter who got the nomination Aid. McBride say* he was not spoken 
the men would be on hand and do their to. until Just before the motion was 
duty. There wa„ a normal Tory ma- read, when Aid. Noble bespoke his sup 
Jority of 200 Or 300 in North Toronto, port. He replied that he would not vote 
but Dr. Nesbitt was able to roll up an for It. He didn't think it should have 
abnormal majority of 1400. Dr. Nesvitt been brought up without notice, hut 
was the keystone of the Conservative 
organization and if a general election 
were on now the need of such a man 
would be felt. In his retirement they 
not only lost a good organizer, but a 
big. strong-hearted friend. Mr. Geary 
wtuhl prefer to see a registration, as 
he believed the more votes the 
young men polled the bigger the ma
jority. The result of the election would 
be either a condemnation or vindica
tion of the Whitney government. Tho 
government was going to recognize the 
claims that have been made on thjm.
It regretted that these claims had -lot 
been recognized, he observed- 

William Worrell predicted the nomi
nation of the ex president of the club,
Aid. Geory.

1
lass work- 
guaranteed

fur

tvi * *»

A
-2 .

In New Yo* there was a supine superintendent of insurance, as there appears to be in Canada. If he
had done his dutyithe grafting which went on would have been exposed In Its Infancy, and policyholders would 
have obtained the Rights which Senator Depew solemnly asserted they had always received.

As it is, there will be new legislation, for the publicity given to the scandals thru the Armstrong com
mittee makes it impossible for the powers that be to legislate, ae their custom was, in the Interests of the 
grafting controllers of the company, and against the po llcyholder.

In Canada many crocodile tears have been shed over the misdemeanors of the Insurance magnates In 
the United States. Sometimes with bated breath, and sometimes with adulatory confidence It has been 
asserted that everything Is as It should be In the best of all insurance fields namely, the Canadian field.

The management of the Canada Life has been criticized in Canada and In the United Kingdom, The In. 
vestor's Review: edited by Mr. A, J. Wilson, one of the most eminent Independent financial experts In the world, 
has scored the conduct of that company unmercifully, thoroly. and unanswerably.

Below is gi|ren a table which can only be explained in one way—the money of policyholders In the Canada 
Life has not returned to them to anything like the extent tfiat It ought to have done. It has not been like the 
proverbial-bread cast on the waters.

d diverted profits rightly due to ibe policyholders Into the pockets of themselves and theirper* be- 
against 
by the 

Itore as

’

1Continued on Pnere 3,:

EVEN LIBERALS CALL IT THEFT.
Wlssli if Warty De

nounce Saskatchewan Outrages.

Winnipeg. Feb. 13.-(Speclal.)-There 
is a revolt on In the camp of the 
Young Liberal Club.

tkt the last meeting of the organiza
tion a prominent member, Frank L. 
Taylor, well-known in grain and sport
ing circles, denounced in the strongest 
terms the corruption in Liberal ranks 
In Saskatchewan, referring particularly 
to the election of Bole in Regina City, 
and to the ballot-stuffing at Prince 
Albert.

His speech has stirred up the young
er and more Independent section of the 
party, and they say that the question 
will not be dropped, tho regular parti
sans are doing all they can to hush 
up matters,

A resolution has been drafted de
nouncing the political theft of seats in 
the new province and calling for an 
investigation of the whole affair. This 
will be Introduced at the next meeting 
of the club, when there promises to be 
a warm time.

At■Cry best
14.50

Ian Rac- 
ral dark 

regular
«

29 50
ed Coats, 
dter <ol- 
sealskln.
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tDividends to 

policyholder» 
19oo

$2,256,067
3,481*40
2*28,154

194,353*
177*00

Divides* to policyholder»

82*74*07 
6*01,903 
6,989,401 

68*18 
l 248,951

Percentage of 
profits paid 
policyholders

Name of Company Total Ire,me Total Income
I9*, 1904

860,582*02 $81*02,984
58*07,131 79,076,696
59*37,725 96,891*72
3,962,332 4*10,823
2,588*04 3,722,680

Grew Profita
in 19*

618,070*87 14.7
16,432*89 36*
16*34*95 36.6
1*67*46 6*

706,787 36.9

to
29.25 V New York Mutual . 

New York Equitable 
New York Life ....
Canada Life .............
Home of New York 

*1899

Resolution of Regret.
A resolution, expressing regret at the 

retirement of Dr. Nesbitt, proposed by 
Arthur VanKoughnet and John Arm
strong, J.P., was unanimously cairled. 
Mr. VanKoughnet gave the doctor cre
dit for the position of the party In On
tario to-day. He was respected be
cause he made so many enemies- They 
all had to take their hat off to Dr. Nes
bitt-

9
What does the table prove?
It proves that the corrupt New York Mutual paid dividends to Its policyholders in 1904 an amount equal 

to 14.7 per cent, of the gross profits made by the company with the policyholders’ money.
The tablp proves that the corrupt New York Equitable paid dividends to its policyholders In 1904 an 

amount equal to 36.5 per cent, of the gross profits made by the company with the policyholders' money
The table proves that the corrupt New York Lite paid dividends to its policyholders in 1904. an 'amount 

equal to 36.6 per cent, of the gross profits made by the company with the policyholders’ money
The table proves that the moral and benevolent Canada Life, which staggered one of its newspaper friends 

into wondering,-ewe at the prescience dlslayed py Its management, paid dividends to policyholders equal to ONLY 
5.3 PER CENTxOF ITS GROSS PROFITS In that year.

But It may be objected that the Big Three of New York are very old established companies having 
enormous revenues from policies taken out before the mad race for business began and, therefore, in the aggre 
gate do not have to spend as much money to obtain business as the fcanada Lite

Such a contention does not hold water In view of the figures of the Home, of New York which is eleven 
years younger than the Canada Lite, and, doing a smaller business than the Canada Life, gave to its policyholders 
dlvi,lends equal to 35,2 per cent, of the gross profits made In that year.

Ixrok at It another way:
If, according to its premium income ae distinct from profits only, the Canada Life paid dividends to Its 

policyholders equivalent to those paid by the Mutual, the polieyholdere should have received 8128 000 instead 
of 868,000; if proportionately the same as paid for the Equitable, $291,000. Instead of 868*00; If in the same 
proportion as paid by the New York Life, $225,000 Instead of 868,000; If In the same ratio as the Home of New 
York, $250,000 instead of $88,000. ’

The three New York companies were directed by men who are to-day execrated wherever English 
speaking men are to be found The directors of the Canada Lite are all honorable men, gifted with eloquence as 
regards many departments of life, but endowed, apparently, with a silence as deep as the grave when it comes 
to their methods of handling money subscribed eonfldl ngly by the public.

It is up to them to explain what has become of the policyholders’ money during the last few years; how 
It Is that with Increased payments the t*>llcyholder has had decreased results, decreased miserably wheb 

to nominate a straight party candidate pared with those of the corrupt companies of the United States, 
for the commons, but.to support Al- it Is an uncomfortable position for them, but they have got to face It nevertheless If they owed nothing
against )'’X/ orothe^Libcrtl^'6’ ** tn the na,lon th«Y surely owe It to their own reputations to justify themselves before' the great tribunal <5 

1 *' y ’ public opinion and before those, most of them people of lowly estate, whose scanty savings have been entrusted
to their keeping these many years.

Let them say what salaries have been paid to the high officials of that company, what commissions hare 
bqcn received, and by whom,

I Aft them Justify If they can the buyings and sellings of securities.
I .et them make It plain to a people who will not be disposed to Judge them harshly whether or not there 

has been unjustifiable family favoritism,
I Ait them deny unambiguously that any of them has been obtaining profits as directors of other companies' 

thru favorite opportunities tor handling cash and assets of the Canada Life put up by the policyholders
The World appealed directly and repeatedly to one gentleman who occupies a very high position In the 

pubHc life of this city, and who has given a unique demonstration of the value of candor in connection with 
ordinary commercial business.

The World to-day renews Its Invitation to Mr. J, W. Flavelle, who is a director of the Canada Life, who 
Is not as Informative In connection with Insurance ae he was In connection with perk packing Mr Flavelle 
called a conference of all the parties who had misgivings concerning the way In which the prices of begs were 
fixed from time to time.. To^that conference he spoke many thousands of words, every one of which The World 
printed In order to be fair to a Canadian Industry. In addressing that conference Mr. Flavelle useef these three 
sentences among many others:

“Now, may I say In relation to this gathering this afternoon. I can hardly think of any question that vm, 
can ask us that we are not willing to answer z

"I n«t know of anything you would desire to know that we could tell you that we would not seek 
give you the information ” uula not seeK 10

"Passing from the specific statement, the field will be Just as wide as your Interests mar Indict.
•1 "■"* * “’ m ““ « -™ =« ». «SwSLcS;

” *" M “•*<•« - «*»!.'» tb« aDMzios St-

JOHN A, McCALL
.<-

New York. Feb. 13.—(Bulletin.)—Th» 
Net rites of the- Roman Catholic 
Church were administered to-day to 
John A- McCall, former president of 
tb* New York Life Insdraiic-e Coin-

rallied somewhat, but his condition re
mained critical. Besides Mrs- McCall, 
there arc now in constant attendance 
three physicians and three trained 
nurses.

Dr. E- J. Janeway and Dr. John Van 
dtrpool of New York have been called 
in consultation.
The exact nature of Mr. McCall’s ill
ness is either a puzzel to, his physicians 
or ha* ben kept secret" purposely. It 

• . - attended whenever at understood, however, that he is suf-
o-saewood, officiated. ferlng from liver trouble. The disease

*jr’ McCall had had a sinking spell has progressed with great rapidity end 
■lifi the doctors had been hastily call- Mr. McCall hasGost at least 60 pounds 
r1’ Hi" condition was such; that his in the last three week*, 
ijmlly was /advised lo Is prepared for | two hours on the Laufel 

I* worst Hubsequenlly Mr. McCall 1 dah on Saturday.

DKXOIXCE DKftl'KCTATTOX*.

The Allied Printing Trades Council 
met last night and passed a resolution 
of disapproval and condemnation of 
the action of the Employers’ Cnlon In 
regard to the proposed $2 wage mini
mum for civic employes.

A copy of the resolution will be sent 
to Controller Ward.

r

9*ny. at Lakewood, N.J., where he 
been seriously 111 for some time, 

rather Heal y of the Church of :>ur 
7*4y of the Lake, which the McCall I 
“Wily has

VESUVIUS ERUPTION ALARMS.
Preeaetlons Underway 4e Prevest 

Loss of Mfe.

Naples, Feb. 13. Mount Vesuvius 
eruption \# assuming alarming propor
tions.

The funicular railway track has been 
damaged at six points, and the princi
pal station Is threatened with destruc
tion. An effort Is being made to save 
the station by the construction of a 
thick wall of masonry reinforced by 
embankments of sand, 
lava are flowing with considerable ra
pidity. destroying everything In their 
course.

The authorities are taking precau
tion» to prevent any loss of life.

tiALLUIER, M.P , II ILL.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—W. A. Galllher, 
M.P., is very ill at the home of his 
cousin here.

The exact nature of Jils sickness has 
not yet been determined.

He sat for 
House veran-

V

NO CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE. 9*

L TO-DAY IS TORONTO.
Dot Xopport in Maisonneove Will 

Go to Labor Men

Montreal. Feb. 13.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the Conservatives of Mais* 
sonneuve to-night. It was agreed not

Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
Zion Congregational Church, 10.30. 

Opening of new hi. Andrew’s College
building. Hosed a le, 3, •

VU-lorlan Order of Nurses, annual 
meeting, 477 Hherbourne-stre.-i, 4.30 

H Co, annual l>an.m-t, Koyal Grena
diers' mess rooms, 8.

conservative convention, ht. Paul’s 
Hall. S.

Liberal convention. Warden’s llall. 8. 
Northwest Ratepayers’ Association, 

6. While, 8,

II BOTH Will m Htreama of 1 )

m .

com.k>ndon. Feb. 14.—The titandanl'* cor- 
*J®P°nd*nt at AlgeHra* telegraphed to 
■•Paper under yesterday's date:

“1 am In a position to assert that the I 
®*l solution of the Moroccan dispute 

B emanate from America. Ambussa-
*®r Henry White is only awaiting the Travelers’ Cheques.
"••it moment to submit a proposal in denominations $10, $20. $50 and $100, 

It Is bellÀ-ed writ prove aeeept-! wilh equivalents in foreign moneys 
•M* to both France and Germanv r Prlfled on 1;u h- -No discount, no dc- 

Mr. While’s authority to state'th.itl !?>'. Accepted by principal hote.fi,
Mlcctssrul Issue confidently is expert- b,,nk’1’ '*l,a,nf!hln companies, etc., ALL 
•d. nucniiy is expect- OVHR THK world. Issu-d by Do

minion Express Company, Yongc and 
Wellington street. Toronto. Call or 
write for full particulars.

Welch for the Opening.
The Dunlap hat opening will be on 

Saturday. Dlneen's, at Yonge and Tem 
perance-fitreets. are sole agents In On
tario for this most popular headwear. 
Felt* are five dollars. Hllkr are eight 
dollars. There 1* not anything dressier 
than the Dunlap hat- Dlneen’s specials 
are the, nearest to perfection there J*.

address by i. Z. White, 8.
Bal pondre King Kdward, 8.
Massey Half Mendelssohn cb.dr.dl 
Princess ’’Trilby.’' 2, 8.

ry^r*"4 Vp te You’ Jl’b0 yen-
Msjestlc "Young Buffalo,* ", 8.
K bed's—Vaudeville, " s,
•War—Colonial Belle* Biir|ea.piers,2, 8.

Oscar Hudson * Co,. Chartered Ac
countants, 6 King West. M. 4786

i -
tI

ERY BIRTH*.

GETTING COLDER.
The beta made, Cana-vers in Cases

irl Knives •*< 
ioefts, etc.

26 Probabilities.
Lower lathes e»d Georgias Bay- 

strong northeasterly to northerly ’ 
wladas snow at first followed by 
—inch eolder weather.

DEATH».
BAlKEh—On Kell. 12th, 19m,. Annette

Grace, wife of George Knik.-s of The 
Pleesaonee, near B irrle, and only surv;v- 
*”* 4*ughter of Thomas W, Saunders of 
Guelph, in her .’Iflth year.

Funeral to Ht. Thoms*’ ( hurrh. Khanty 
Bay, ou Wednesday, Feb. 14th it •>
oV’.uck. Kindly ,|„ L0, m.Ver* *

W5LLï~i<,>u-|/n ’ ,to- Brantford, Henry 
Marahsll Wells, late of Toronto, aged 80

Feb*!?”^1 Mount neeMOt Onsetery

Smoke Taylor’s ‘ Maple Leaf Clga'S.An I nnmnlled Blend 
blend 

whisks 
■«ter. 

be

surpasse* that <-f Rye 
Y- and Canada's great mineral 
radnor. Milk for canvaiencem* 
taken pi.-asautiy by mixing it 

• hill water. The Kcot-hman
I J* imfln4 IM favorite H«-otch whiskey 

Provcq by mixing with radnor.

Does Your W nlelimnn Do Ills DotyT
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on building* and' contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holme* Electric 
/Totedion Co. of Toronto. Limited, 6 
Jordan sweet- Rhone Main 676.

Son hith W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALSi-, Tire fit»
S$?e^-p0T&5^dti»02u(iS Feb. VA

fitatendsm.........New York .
Kaiser Wm. II..New York
lathe F.rle........... Klnsale ....
Pomeranian.......Halifax ....
Majestic

At Free
.Rotterdam
.. B rente» 
. 6t John 
.. Loudon
. Liverpool 
New York

Morille........ ... new Tech

If Not. Why Not f
Have you an accident and sickness 

1 oltcy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Li be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

»ter of the 
viII present 
leer 4o the JttlSc* «Inca, The r. W Mathvwa Co.,Undertfikerfi 

for a^ifiags! club
all kinds. The Canada

T 136 Kable Island 
Kaiser W.d.G,...cii#rimurg .
A* tort*...............
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